
Last Thursday night’s Jazz Cafe was a celebration of the arts here at Rockridge.  Led by Mr.
Parker and supported by our incredible arts and applied skills department teachers, student talents
were showcased throughout the evening on many levels. For a quick 3 minute look and listen
recap of this successful event, please click on the following link: https://youtu.be/fxRlTjy4mmM

Kanata, Interact, & Dear Asian Youth clubs joined Ms. Coulthard to host Rockridge’s first
INTERNATIONAL LUNCH since 2019.  Many thanks to our PAC executive and parent volunteers
who helped make this event such a success.

https://youtu.be/fxRlTjy4mmM


Nowruz Celebrations were held at Rockridge this week.  Students and staff made decorations,
organized a scavenger hunt and created a beautiful haft-seen table at our main entrance.  Nowruz,
(say”No-rooz”) means New Day, and is the official beginning of spring (spring equinox-around
March 21st) and marks New Year for Persian and many other communities.  Best wishes
everyone!

The Rockridge AP Physics STEM cohort traveled to the KPU Richmond campus last week with Mr.
Trask, Mr. Lawson and Mr. Wellsby. The experience was excellent for students and staff!



Mr. Taguchi’s Photo of the Week above is by Ben Z. Photography 11.

The Eco Cooks Program ran in Ms. Grant’s Foods Classes this week.  EcoCooks is a
science-based environmental cooking program that addresses how food choices impact the health
of our planet. By exploring fun, hands-on projects at the intersection of cooking and the
environment, students were inspired and empowered to connect their choices in the kitchen with
their health, the planet, and its inhabitants.



Rockridge students at the Art Showcase Monday night!  It was a truly magical evening; our students were

beaming with pride seeing their art displayed, admired, and in many cases purchased.

Spring sports will be keeping our Ravens busy after Spring Break.  Look for schedules, updates
and results on our social media accounts and here in the E-Bulletin.


